Dietary intake throughout childhood is a key determinant of growth and development and has an important role in both the prevention and treatment of childhood overweight and obesity. Although dietary intake assessment is fraught with challenges and limitations, reporting intake remains an important research outcome if dietary recommendations to promote healthy weight are to be refined. The aims of this paper are to review current dietary intake assessment methodologies for children, to identify their biases and provide guidance on how these can be addressed to improve reporting of dietary intakes of overweight children in the literature and to identify future research priorities. Knowledge of the methodological aspects of studies examining dietary intake a priori in the context of obesity will assist researchers in improving the quality of dietary data collected and reported and facilitate publication of both dietary intake and nutrition outcomes in the context of body weight. This will help to develop a strong evidence base against which to evaluate the effectiveness of nutrition interventions for both the prevention and treatment of pediatric obesity.
Introduction
In all, 10% of the world's school-aged children are overweight or obese. 1 Although rates are dramatically higher in developed regions, the prevalence also continues to rise rapidly in developing and transition countries. 2 The major adverse health consequences associated with child obesity have been systematically reviewed 3 and offer grim prospects for child health and wellbeing. For example, 60% of overweight 5-10 year olds from the Bogalusa cohort had at least one cardiovascular disease risk factor and 25% had two or more. 4 Furthermore, childhood body mass index levels tracked into adulthood and were related to adult carotid intima-media thickness, a marker of generalized atherosclerosis. 5 Clearly, diet is a major contributor to energy imbalance and therefore a key driver for both obesity and diet-related chronic disease risk, including cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, some cases of type 1 diabetes and many cancers. 6 However, a solid evidence base of studies articulating the contribution of specific dietary intake patterns and food behaviors to effective prevention 7 and treatment 8 of childhood obesity and its sequelae is lacking. For example, details of dietary intake changes secondary to obesity treatment are usually paltry, if reported at all and fraught with limitations that are not commonly addressed in the analysis nor acknowledged in the discussion. 9 This differs from adult populations in which considerable research has been undertaken to analyze aspects of dietary intake in large epidemiological studies 10 and associations with body weight status, obesity status as well as in the context of prevention and treatment. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to give an overview of dietary intake methods suitable for children and adolescents and their methodological considerations when used in the context of obesity. A secondary aim was to recommend strategies for dealing with these biases and to identify ways to address these and to highlight research priorities in the area of dietary intake in children. This will help to improve the quality of dietary intake data reported in future studies and facilitate refinements in dietary advice for the promotion of healthy weight for children and adolescents.
Why is knowledge of diet intake in overweight children important?
The role of specific foods, beverages, dietary components and their relative contributions to the current obesity epidemic is unclear. Food and beverages represent the 'energy in' side of the energy balance equation, with the energy yielding nutrients being protein, fat, carbohydrate and alcohol. Considerable attention has been focused on energy balance and defining the energy requirements for healthy growth. 2 When the total energy consumed equals the total energy required to meet basal metabolism, growth, thermogenesis, the thermic effect of food and physical activity, a child is in energy balance with a relatively stable body weight trajectory. During childhood energy needs vary widely, depending on stage of growth, gender and physical activity. 11 However, total energy intake (EI) has been shown to be the key driver for higher mean population weight for children in a study modelling body weight response to changes in total EI using data from doubly labelled water (DLW) studies. 12 If more energy is taken in than is required excess weight gain ensues. If more energy is expended than is taken in suboptimal weight gain or weight loss or poor growth ensues increasing the risk of malnutrition. Energy requirements for growth are relatively small and comprise the energy needed to synthesize growing tissues and the energy deposited in those tissues. Normative energy requirements have recently been revised based on the results of DLW studies. 11 Compared with previous Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations recommendations, these revised total energy recommendations are between 5 and 20% lower for boys and girls aged under 12 years, and 12% higher from the age of 12 years. 11 Theoretically, the previous EI recommendations could have contributed to encouraging over consumption and therefore excessive weight gain. Although young children are reported to have an innate control of appetite and can match intake to energy needs, 13, 14 this biological mechanism can be more easily overridden by environmental and social factors in older children.
Assessing dietary intake
There is no consensus regarding the best method of assessing dietary intake in children and adolescents. 15, 16 Table 1 describes the commonly used dietary methodologies, their advantages, disadvantages and applications in childhood.
Measuring dietary intake will always be a challenge and every method has associated strengths and limitations, which differ for clinical practice and research settings. Measuring intake in children compared with adults presents unique additional challenges that relate to age and cognition, which relate particularly to portion size estimation. 16 Further complexities are added when measuring intake in those overweight and when using the parent versus child as the reporter. 15 The goal is to select the dietary intake assessment method most suitable for the study design and outcome of interest and with maximum validity. 17 The need for rapid and brief methods of assessing dietary intake has been recognized and some tools have been developed for specific contexts and environments, to assess specific food patterns and behaviors, or intakes of specific foods and beverages. 18 For example, the weight, activity, variety and excess tool 19 has been developed as a rapid assessment instrument to help identify and facilitate interventions in children whose current dietary intake and physical activity patterns may increase their risk for future obesity or who may be concerned regarding their weight. Other brief measures have been developed for assessing school food intake 20 and indicator foods and beverages associated with obesity. 21 
Error in dietary data
Dietary intake cannot be estimated without error. 22 Although measurement techniques can be refined, eventually it will be too difficult or impractical to try and further reduce measurement error. The next priority will be to measure the magnitude of the error and to evaluate its effect on the relationship under investigation. 22 When the effect is considerable then statistical techniques will need to be applied to adjust for the error to better approximate the true relationship. It is recommended that a statistician experienced in these techniques be consulted and/or that a sensitivity analysis is undertaken to model the effect of measurement error on the reported relationship. 22 The types of error in dietary intake data can be classified broadly into two categories: 'bias' and 'random' error. 22 Bias is the over-or underestimation of intake, either intentionally or unintentionally, by an individual or a group of individuals. 22 Bias in reporting may be random. The direction and magnitude of the bias varies between-subjects. Some participants may under-report, others over-report, or it may be systematic all individuals show the same error. 22 Random error is the random, within-subject variation over time 22 and may be due to daily changes in food intake or to errors in the measurement of intake. 23 Bias may be associated with a trait, such as leanness or obesity and may affect the reporting in opposite directions. 22 As dietary intake cannot be estimated without error, the next best thing is to attempt to understand their effect on the data collected 22 so as to minimize the confounding of the diet-disease relationship under examination. 24 Some of the major biases thought to effect on dietary intakes are summarized in Table 2 . It also includes practical advice on how to address the errors, biases and limitations in dietary assessment methods of children and adolescents. Despite these biases it is important to report food intakes in children and adolescents to gauge trends in food and beverage consumption patterns and their association with population body weight and, in the context of intervention to promote healthy weight, to evaluate which food habits are amenable to change. This will help to identify which aspects of dietary advice can be implemented, which have the greatest adherence and those that make the greatest effect on weight-related outcomes.
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Correction of measurement error
Some measurement errors can be minimized during the data collection process and/or handled during data analysis. 23, 25 If particular biases are large and predictable, they will need to be controlled in the data analysis to accurately assess the relationship between self-reported nutrient intakes and disease. 24 However, researchers are currently limited as to what they can do to correct problems of misreporting.
Even if under-reporters are identified, their exclusion from the data in population-level assessments clearly threatens the ability to generalize the results to the whole population. It is commonly assumed that correction by energy-adjustment methods will in some way rectify the problem, without having to exclude data. 26, 27 However, this may only be the case if under-reporting has occurred uniformly across foods at the level of the whole diet 26 and this is not likely to be so. Energy-adjustment methods cannot eliminate bias because of selective reporting of foods or beverages with the net effect being that nutrients are not under-reported in direct proportion to energy. 27 Hence, correction for EI does not eliminate this bias from selective reporting error.
26
A research priority is to improve understanding of the errors associated with reported dietary intakes and to develop statistical approaches to data analysis that attempt to deal this error. 22 Differences in error and biases between populations further highlight the need to validate dietary assessment methods in the population for which their use is intended. 26 Additional issues to consider include the purpose of the dietary assessment, subject burden, resources and time available to collect and analyze the dietary data, expertize required to interpret the data and whether group-or individual-level data is required.
Factors that affect dietary intake
Age Age effects on whether reliable self-report data can be obtained or whether a parent or carer proxy should be the informant. 15 Younger children are generally more willing to provide information regarding their dietary intake. Children aged 6 to 11 years can be enthusiastic regarding reporting their food intakes, while those aged X12 years are commonly less willing. 28 Adolescents are capable but often less interested, less motivated and less cooperative compared with younger children 29, 30 and are likely to find recording their dietary intake inconvenient, irritating and tedious, 31,32 which will decrease compliance 32 and increase reporting error. 33 Although individual variation in ability exists, in general children aged X9 years are capable of accurately selfreporting their dietary intake. 29, 34, 35 A majority of the 10-year olds are aware of the foods they have eaten 29, 34 and children as young as 8 years have been shown to accurately report frequency of food consumed at the end of a Food habits Dietary intake habits are usually more structured in childhood than in adolescence. 36 As children get older they spend more time outside the home, along with consumption of a greater proportion of their intake. 38 In adolescence these factors, along with higher energy requirements, create additional demands on the ability to accurately capture dietary intake. 32, 36 When not at home, adolescents may forget or ignore food consumed and the lack of an acceptable method to measure or weigh foods may increase reporting errors 33, 38 with adolescents reporting that they might alter their food intake to simplify recording. 28 
Cognition
Cognitive factors affecting the reporting of dietary intakes in this population include lower literacy skills, limited attention span, concept of time, memory, knowledge of food, food preparation methods and lack of familiarity with recipe components. 16, 30 Dietary assessment techniques based on recall rely on memory, which is subject to a variety of errors. 36 Cognitive processes are complex and involve understanding what information is being requested by the researchers and then searching for the information and evaluating this retrieved information for what has been assessed as the most appropriate answer. Understanding how children retain, retrieve and recall dietary information is important for the development of strategies that enhance recall and is an area for future research. 36 Portion size estimation When compared with weighed food records, methods based on recall using portion size estimation seem appealing because of lower respondent burden. 39 However, given the documented substantial error in portion size estimation among adults, 40 studies in children are less likely to generate accurate portion size estimates. 41 Children generally have difficulty in estimating portion size 42, 43 and do so with greater errors than adults. 44 Portion sizes may be underestimated by up to 52% or overestimated by up to 100% compared with the actual portion size. 44 Validity and reliability of portion size estimation increases with age. 45 Although training in portion size estimation improved the validity of 7-9 year olds, the error for several foods remained 4100%. 46 Limited studies have been undertaken to determine whether quantification tools such as photos, food models and household measures improve the validity of portion size When individuals who mis-report on one occasion also mis-report on subsequent occasions or with a different dietary intake assessment method. 62, 112 This may be due to the characteristics of the individuals Collection of multiple dietary records may improve reliability of the measurement but may not eliminate this bias.
When detected, characteristics of misreporters can be compared to the whole group or reference population.
Social desirability and social approval bias
When the consumption of selected foods or beverages is more likely to be mis-reported compared with actual consumption. Social desirability is responding in a manner consistent with societal norms or beliefs. 24 Social approval is responding, either consciously or subconsciously, in ways that make the individual appear favorable to the researchers. 16, 24, 26, 38 Differences in the reporting validity of specific foods and beverages has complex and unpredictable analytical implications. 26 Females may have a higher degree of social desirability bias. 24 Report intake by sex. Examine participant characteristics of those reporting the most socially desirable intakes. Include these as potential confounders in analyses. Model the effect on reported intakes for different patterns of misreporting.
Hawthorn effect
The alteration of habitual intake and/or behavior while participating in a study 84 because of being observed. 113 The effect of observation is common to all methods. 113 Ask participants to indicate how representative the reported intake days were to 'usual' dietary intake.
Recency bias
Foods consumed more recently, such as on the day of reporting yield dietary assessments with greater validity. 64, 114 More accurate responses for 24-h recall have been shown when the previous 24-h period is used.
64
For 24-h recalls, include part of the previous day and part of the present day.
Measuring dietary intake in childhood obesity CE Collins et al estimation and this is an area for future research. Identifying portion size with the aid of measurement devices is a complex process involving perception, conceptualization and memory. 47 Age appropriate photographs 48, 49 and portion size software 49 have been shown to improve the validity of portion size estimates in children aged 4-16 years. The use of food models provides less accurate portion size estimates than age appropriate photographs and software. 49 As well as the considerable error in children's portion size estimates, 42 there are large, within-person variations in serving sizes when the same food is consumed on different occasions. 40, 50 In a study by Hunter et al., 50 the intra-individual variability in food intake for 61 of the 68 food items exceeded the inter-individual variability. This study raises doubts over the existence of a 'usual' portion size for an individual.
50
Child versus parent reporting Whether the parent or the child is the reporter brings different perspectives and distinct biases to the report of intake. 51 The assumption that parents are good reporters of their child's food intake can be challenged. 52, 53 The results of studies in children o9 years suggest that parental reports of child intake are accurate for times when one or both parents are present to observe the child's intake. [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] However, there is evidence that parents are not always reliable reporters of their child's out-ofhome food intake. 53 Despite the complexities of self-reporting it has been shown that children as young as 8 years old can be reliable reporters of their own food intake and can provide information as accurately as their parents. 59 Therefore, it is highly recommended that researchers clearly indicate who is the source of dietary intake reporting as it remains unclear whose report is more valid. 60 Further research is needed to examine the differences in validity and reliability between child and parent reports of a child's dietary intake.
Weight status
Given that an increasing proportion of pediatric populations are now overweight, the effect of this as a confounder of reported intake needs to be considered in all studies. In addition, if subjects know the purpose of the study is related to body weight it may also add to the complexities of the reporting bias. It is highly recommend that researchers include an assessment of weight status at the same time as the assessment of dietary intake to adjust for confounding because of overweight.
Usual intake
For most dietary intake studies the measurement of primary interest is 'usual' or 'habitual' dietary intake rather than intake on any single day. Although studies comparing reported intake to the 'gold standard' assessment method for total energy expenditure (TEE) of DLW are contributing to an understanding of the reporting error associated with EI, it is unclear how misreporting affects the validity of intakes of other nutrients. Misreporting of total EI does not mean that all foods and beverages are equally misreported and this increases the. 61, 62 The choice of dietary assessment method has also been found to influence the reporting of intake, with differences in reported intake between dietary assessment methods. In studies of 9-11 year olds in Wales, 63, 64 less healthy items were under-reported using a self-reported questionnaire compared with a multiple-pass dietary recall.
In both studies, a larger percentage of less-healthy foods (that is, sweet snacks and potato chips) than more healthy items (that is, fruit, cereals, bread and milk) were omitted from questionnaire self-reports than from multiple-pass recalls.
63,64
Comparison of dietary intake to gold standards and biomarkers
Unfortunately capturing the 'truth' against which to compare 'reported usual intake' is difficult and may be impossible to obtain. Therefore, the best that can be achieved is to obtain results from one method of dietary assessment and compare the extent to which this agrees with findings from another measure designed for the same purpose. However, good agreement between two dietary assessment methods does not necessarily indicate validity 25 because of measurement error in all dietary assessment methods. Recognition of this has led researchers to consider the use of 'biomarkers', to provide additional objective assessment of the reported intake to assist with assessing the validity of the dietary method, independently of the measurement of food intake. 25 Biomarkers are components of body fluids or tissues that have a direct relationship with the dietary intake component of interest or that reflect intake in a predictable manner. The advantage of using dietary biomarkers is that they should be independent of the biases associated with common dietary measures. An approach referred to as the method of 'triads' has been recommended when assessing dietary intake and involves using three measures to provide intake data. It is recommended that the method of triads approach be used more commonly in dietary studies to examine validity of reported dietary intakes. DLW is a biomarker of EI and its application in pediatric populations is discussed below.
Doubly labelled water
Doubly labelled water is the first genuinely non-invasive method for measuring TEE. 65 66 It is important to note that children are normally in positive energy balance because of growth requirements, but this is only 1-2% of intake. 68, 69 The DLW technique has been shown to be accurate to 1%, with a coefficient of variation of between 2 and 8% depending on the isotope dose and the length of the elimination period. 65, 68, 70 Although the DLW method comes close to being a 'gold standard' for EI, its expense and limited availability restrict its use. 22 In addition, it is technically demanding 71 and there is potential for error in the laboratory analysis. 72 Although measuring TEE in large populations is not likely to be possible, the main contribution of the DLW method will be in validating reports of EI in the method under study. 22 A small number of published validation studies of children and adolescents aged 8-18 years have compared self-reported EI with TEE measured by DLW. 31 Although studies are limited, there are some consistent issues arising, with implications for studies in healthy children and adolescents when self-reported intake is compared with DLW, as outlined below.
Comparisons between EI and TEE estimated by DLW show a tendency for under-reporting to increase with age but that the magnitude of age-related under-reporting is also dependent on the dietary assessment method.
Studies in younger children (6 months to 9 years) comparing parent report with TEE measured by DLW and have shown no clear reporting pattern for 24-h multiple-pass recalls 71, 81, 82 food records 69, 83, 84 or food frequency questionnaires (FFQs). 85 Of these studies, three have shown a significant overestimate of parent-reported EI when compared with DLW, 81, 82, 85 while the other four have shown no significant difference, indicating good agreement. 69, 71, 83, 84 However, the collective conclusion is that there were large individual differences between TEE and parent-reported EI using 24-h multiple-pass recalls or food records and that these methods were more suitable for group and not individual estimates of EI. 69, 71, [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] Doubly labelled water studies in older children and adolescents (8-18 years) have mostly been undertaken in conjunction with food records 32, 33, 38, 73 and have consistently shown under-reporting in association with increasing age. Champagne et al. 73 compared 8-day food records with DLW in 118 children aged 9-12 years. The oldest participants aged 12 years, under-reported their EI by 33% and this was significantly greater than the 9 year olds (19%), 10 year olds (22%) and 11 year olds (20%). 73 In a study of 109 girls aged between 8 and 12 years, 38 comparing self-reported EI using 7-day food records with DLW, the 8 and 9 year olds under-reported EI by a small percentage (2.9 and 5.2%, respectively) with a greater degree of under-reporting shown for the 10, 11 and 12 year olds (16.3, 19 .3 and 21.9%, respectively). 38 In a longitudinal study of 26 girls, 33 EI using 7-day food records and TEE measured by DLW were assessed at 10, 12 and 15 years of age. As age increased, the girls' reporting validity declined, with under-reporting of energy by 12% at 10 years, 23% at 12 years and 32% at 15 years. 33 The reductions in reporting validity between 10-12 years and 10-15 years were statistically significant. 33 Livingstone et al. 32 food records and concluded that the diet history showed better agreement at the group level than did food records. 32 However, the Diet history is not a standardized technique 32 and even small changes in FFQs can elicit different responses. 40 A future research area should examine whether the diet history and food frequency methods can truly negate the age-related bias shown for food records. 32, 76 Currently, based on these studies it is recommended that if total EI is of interest as a study outcome, then FRs should not be used for older children and adolescents, with other methods considered instead.
A limited number of DLW studies have compared the validity of self-reported EI by gender and clearly show that females are more likely to under-report their EI. 31, 32, 75 TEE measured by DLW has been compared by sex in adolescents for weighed food records 31, 32 and diet histories 75 and all found greater under-reporting among females and in the order of 18-23% compared with 7-18% for the males. It has been postulated that the underestimation of EI by adolescent females is related to body image and weight preoccupation, possibly in association with dietary restraint. 32 It has been hypothesized that girls may be aware of their dietary intake, regardless of adiposity, because of the social pressure to maintain leanness 76 whereas boys may have less anxiety regarding their body weight and be less conscious of their dietary intake, even at higher levels of adiposity.
76
Overweight and obesity A majority of the studies examining the association between self-reported EI and body fat, body weight or body mass 91 suggesting that EI and expenditure were lower in obese children. 87 There is some evidence that children with central fat distribution show a greater degree of underreporting compared with lean and obese children, as well as those with peripheral fat distribution. 92 Champagne et al.
73
compared 8-day FRs with DLW among 9-12 year olds classified as lean, obese, centrally fat and peripherally fat, based on dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry measurements. The greatest degree of under-reporting was found for those classified as centrally obese (32%), while obese children under-reported by 24.5%, lean children under-reported by 21% and those with peripheral obesity under-reported by 17%. 73 In contrast to these studies, two DLW studies have found no association between EI reporting validity and body weight or body mass index, 33, 75 although these studies did have small sample sizes of 26 33 and 35 75 participants along with a low prevalence of overweight and none categorized as obese.
We recommend that an index of relative body fatness or weight be measured in all studies in which EI is assessed in children and adolescents, given that under-reporting is likely to increase in association with increased body fatness, body weight and body mass index.
Total energy intake
The effect of total EI on reporting validity needs further investigation. It has been suggested that the greater food requirements of adolescents may mean they are less accurate reporters. 32 With greater energy expenditure, EI will increase as will the likelihood of reporting error of EI. 74 This has been confirmed by one study. 38 In a comparison between food records and DLW in 8-12 year olds girls, Bandini et al.
38
found that degree of under-reporting increased with TEE. That is, girls who had higher levels of TEE under-reported their EI to a greater extent. 38 The authors concluded that the validity of FRs decreases as energy expenditure increases.
Ethnicity Ethnic and cultural differences are likely to effect on dietary reporting behavior. 93 If under-reporting in female adolescents is partly attributed to a cultural ideal of slimness then we could expect that groups in which this view is not the cultural norm may be less likely to under-report dietary intakes. 93 Conversely, it has been suggested that overreporting as opposed to under-reporting may be more prevalent in communities experiencing food shortages. 94 Although research has been largely carried out in adults there is emerging evidence of reporting bias among child and adolescent populations according to race, ethnicity and culture. Studies comparing children of different racial backgrounds have had inconsistent findings. One study of AmericanIndian children aged 8-10 years found no differences in validity in comparison with children of a similar age from other ethnic groups. 95 Children recorded their intake using 1-day food records, which were then used as a memory prompt during 24-h recall interviews by trained staff. The mean overestimation of EI was 13% using food recordassisted 24-h recalls with observation as the reference method. 95 In contrast, two DLW studies in white and 96 Although there was no difference between the recalled and consumed food intakes of Chinese and Hispanic children, the Filipino children significantly overestimated and the Cambodian children significantly underestimated their EI. 96 These findings highlight the importance of understanding the specific cultural biases that may relate to the study populations to facilitate interpretation of the findings from studies that include dietary intake assessment. A simpler, more practical and less expensive alternative to DLW was suggested by Goldberg et al. 97 for identifying under-reporting in community-based studies. The 'Goldberg cut-off' method is based on the principle that an individual of a given sex, age and body weight needs a minimum EI. 25 Intakes below this level are considered to be unacceptable estimates of usual intake and incompatible with survival. 25 The Golberg cut-off method can be used at group and individual levels. 25 These cut-offs were designed for screening the EI of adults and have inherent problems for evaluating the EI data of children and adolescents. 52, [98] [99] [100] A future research area should focus of the development of age appropriate cut-offs to identify mis-reporting in children and adolescents.
Urine nitrogen excretion
This method is used as marker for dietary protein intake and urine samples from an individual are usually collected for a period of at least 24 h. 101 Nitrogen, derived from amino acids and released through protein catabolism the body is excreted in the urine. 101 When protein intake is reduced, amino acids are used more efficiently and therefore less nitrogen is excreted. Conversely, excess ingested protein increases nitrogen excretion. Nitrogen excretion is greater with increased body size and higher levels of physical activity. The key message for researcher attempting to validate dietary
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Carotenoids
These are a common set of biomarkers of fruit and vegetable intake used in dietary intake validation studies. [102] [103] [104] These are the predominantly red, orange and yellow pigments, which have vitamin A activity and include b-carotene, a-carotene, lycopene, lutein, zeaxanthin and cryptoxanthin. 101 Previous research has shown a dose-response relationship between intake and appearance in plasma, 105 making carotenoids a reliable marker of fruit and vegetable intake. They acts as powerful antioxidants in the body and have been suggested to have a role in protection from oxidative damage associated with cancer and progression of cardiovascular disease.
Fatty acids
Given the relation between fat intake and health outcomes, it is unfortunate that there is no gold standard biomarker for total fat intake. However, measurement of specific fatty acid concentrations in plasma, red blood cell membranes and in subcutaneous fat are emerging as potential indicators for type of dietary fat consumed and being used in conjunction with or instead of the more commonly measured lipids such as triglycerides, low-density lipoprotein and high-density lipoprotein. It seems reasonable to expect that the best markers of dietary intake will be those that are not synthesized endogenously. These include the long-chain fatty acids including omega-3, omega-6 and trans fatty acids. Plasma or red cell membrane fatty acid concentrations may be indicative of patterns of relative fatty acid intake rather than absolute amounts 101 and this will need to be considered when interpreting the results of these assessments. We recommend that researchers consider whether they have the resources to simultaneously measure dietary intake and a nutritional biomarker to provide some objective data related to the food group of interest, such as plasma carotenoids when fruit and vegetable intakes are the primary dietary component of interest. 104 
Considerations when selecting a nutritional biomarker
Before selecting a biomarker one must ensure that it will theoretically be sensitive to variation in dietary intake. 101 This is important as many nutrients have homeostatic mechanisms that limit the variability in plasma concentrations. Other factors include: (a) Time integration: A biochemical indicator of food intake needs to reflect the cumulative effect of diet over an extended period of time. If the indicator is only sensitive to short-term intake or if the day to day fluctuation in nutrient levels are large then the biochemical indicator will only be relative to intake for the same time period, whether that be hours, days or weeks. (b) Specimen collection and storage: Samples should be collected and handled in a standardized way to avoid the introduction of systematic differences between samples. (c) Seasonal timing: Reported nutrient intakes and biomarker concentrations will vary in response to the seasonal availability and therefore the intake of some foods, for example, plasma carotenoid concentrations with seasonal fruit and vegetables. Therefore, this needs to be considered in the context of the dietary intake tool, such as an FFQ in which seasonal adjustment will be required for some fruit and vegetables and ideally all plasma samples would be collected in the same season. The time of day samples are collected can also influences plasma concentrations with recent intake artificially inflating concentrations. It is recommended that biomarkers be assayed from fasting blood samples.
Limitations of these using biomarkers include the other determinants of biological sampling and plasma concentrations include variation because of genetic, environmental and lifestyle factors. A majority of the biomarkers are expensive to measure, some are invasive, their sensitivity to intake low and they are commonly only able to discriminate between extremes of intake. 25 A greater understanding of misreporting of nutrients is currently limited by the absence of reliable, inexpensive, validated biomarkers for the intakes of many nutrients 106 and a lack of statistical methods to correct for misreporting of energy and nutrient intakes. 107 Research is required to develop improved biomarkers for many nutrients 106 as this currently limits the ability to fully characterize the error associated with reported dietary intake.
107,108
Recommendations and research priorities Table 3 summarizes the recommendations and future research priorities. If children's dietary intakes are assessed and reported regularly using similar instruments, comparisons over time and across interventions will be facilitated. Potentially, international consensus could be reached on a standard set of nutrition questions and/or reporting techniques to enhance international comparisons of dietary intake in the context of obesity. Setting up prevention or intervention trials powered for indicators of dietary intake as a primary outcome would make a significant contribution to current knowledge. This is important and likely to mean that sample sizes well in excess of those commonly used would be required, primarily because of the large standard deviations on commonly used dietary intake indicators. Recognizing the limitations of dietary intake methodologies and making an attempt to adjust for or estimate the effect on study results will also be vital. Meanwhile, it is important for studies to report specific details of the dietary intervention Recognizing the limitations of current food databases is a central component of this evaluation. Consultation with nutrition experts on dietary assessment and a biostatistician at the outset will allow maximum use of data. A challenge for researchers will be in estimating and validating changes in food intake, for example, through the use of dietary biomarkers. The inherent difficulties of dietary assessment in children are well recognized 36 and some researchers have recently made attempts to validate dietary changes within their studies. 109 The need for more high-quality studies, expansion of treatment dietary options for overweight children and adolescents is needed and should include measurement of food and beverage intake as well as food behaviors and environments that influence consumption.
Conclusions
The evidence base for dietary recommendations in the context of the high prevalence of obesity would be increased if researchers considered carefully the methodological aspects of the dietary intervention and outcomes at the earliest planning stage of their studies. This paper has highlighted gaps in knowledge and limitations in the current literature. Researchers in clinical, public health and research settings are encouraged to fully describe the rationale and aims of their dietary program and interventions, to evaluate whether subjects adhere to the dietary strategies and recommendations and to report dietary outcomes, both positive and negative. Improved reporting will contribute to the development of a strong evidence base of effective dietary interventions for both prevention and treatment. Table 3 Recommendations for assessment and reporting of dietary intake in children and adolescents and for future research
Recommendations
Plan a food and/or nutrition related hypothesis a priori. Select a 'recognized' intake assessment method and provide detail of specific modifications relevant to the project to allow future replication. Report details of food or food groups intakes that relate to the hypothesis, not only nutrients. Dietary data can be reported by quantiles of intake to allow for ranking of foods and/or nutrients. Report macronutrients as the percentage of contribution to total energy. Report who the source of dietary intake reporting is.
Include an assessment of weight status at the time of dietary intake assessment to help identify mis-reporting and allow adjustment for confounding because of overweight. If budget permits, consider assessing intake by the method of triads by using a biomarker and two methods of dietary assessment, or consider this for a sub-sample. If total energy intake is the outcome of interest, then do not use food records for older children and adolescents. Consider whether it is possible to use the same dietary intake assessment method across similar studies in order to facilitate comparison of dietary outcomes. If research is carried out in populations that include overweight individuals, relative body weight and/or fatness should be assessed and added as a confounder into analyses. Acknowledge the potential biases and limitations of the dietary data estimation.
Consult an experienced statistician in order to model the effect of measurement error on reported intakes and to investigate statistical approaches to estimating the effect of these on reported dietary intakes. Consider the statistical approach to energy adjustment and mis-reporting.
Future research
Development of strategies to enhance dietary intake recall in children by investigating how they retain, retrieve and recall dietary information.
Whether quantification tools such as photos, food models and household measures improve the validity of portion size estimation. Differences in validity and reliability between child and parent reports of a child's dietary intake.
Whether diet history and food frequency methods can negate the age-related bias demonstrated for food records. Development of age appropriate cut-offs to identify mis-reporting. Development of improved biomarkers for nutrients in order to better characterize the error associated with reported intake. Improve understanding of the errors associated with reported dietary intakes and to develop statistical approaches that attempt to deal with this error. Validation of dietary assessment methods in a broad range of populations.
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